What a Value!
Because it’s priced at just $48, you’re getting
the Fuzzy Headband and Revitalizing Shea
Scrub Deluxe Mini as an added BONUS!

UNBOX

BEAUTY BLISS!
Welcome to an exciting way to discover Mary Kay!
From sparks of luminous color and self-care must-haves
to products only available in this limited-edition†
Mary Kay® Beauty Box, you can get your winter glow on
with our top picks of the season. You’re sure to find your
new favorites as you build your beauty collection, leave
your worries behind and indulge in some “me” time.

New!

Limited-Edition† Mary Kay® Beauty Box, $48

Great

gifting
idea!

THIS BEAUTY-FULL ASSORTMENT INCLUDES:
Special-Edition† Mary Kay®
Pink Clay Mask
Treat yourself to a skin care
staycation with dreamy notes of
Dewy Peony and Tea Blossom.
Mary Kay Unlimited® Lip Gloss
in Fancy Nancy
Smooth, glossy goodness in a
gorgeous-for-all shimmery shade.
Mary Kay Chromafusion®
Highlighter in Glazed
Give your complexion a radiant
boost with a fusion of pure color
and light-reflecting pigments.

Mary Kay® Fuzzy Headband
This exclusive limited-edition†
Mary Kay® Beauty Box find is the cutest
way to protect your hair while cleansing,
masking, moisturizing – basically during
your entire skin care routine.
White Tea & Citrus Satin Body®
Revitalizing Shea Scrub Deluxe Mini
Pamper and polish your skin with
the goodness of shea butter and
sunflower oil.

Learn more at

CONTACT ME, your Mary Kay Independent Beauty
Consultant, to pamper yourself (or someone else)!
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